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HAY DAY - INTERNATIO!!AL LAI30UR 0/\Y 

t·~ay l!;t i-s a day of international solidarity of \'IOr~ers throughout the world; 

a day on \·lhich workers express their solidarity \'lith brothers and sisters 

around the world. It is a day \'lhich reminds us of the history and traditions 

of the working peop1es' movement in their stru le for freedom and an end to 

exploitation. In South Africa it has been 80 ears since May Day was first 

celebrated. Now, after a break of twenty year , May Day is once again being 

celebrated and this year more workers and thei allies will be celebrating 

May Day than ever before - a sure sign of the rowing strength of the workers. 

Origins of May Day 

One hundred years ago the Federation of Organi ed Trades and Labour Unions 

met in Congress and took tnis resolution: 

"That from date, May 1st 1886, the 1 gal 1a.bour Day 
sha 11 be fixed at 8 11o.urs and that l 1 wo;·kel'S 
organisations st;ouid prepare themse ves for it.~·. 

11 tnoseclays ,A..11erican wol"l:ers, like \'Jorkers al around the v1orld, worked 

under terrib1e conditions. Hour were 1ong - l , 16, even 18 hours per day -

wa.ges were very 1ow and working conditions dan erous. Young children \'Jere 

forced to work and the 1 ives of \·1orking peop1 e short and hard. The power of 

the bosses was unrestrained in its drive form re profit from the workers' sweat. 

r~) Leadership in the 8 hour agitation was given b Harxist ·mainly Gennan immigrants \2:9" ~n-1 
,_:;JC"f 

1 
from the more eY.perienced European working-c· a s movement. The demand for an 

------ -- - ----
eight nour day rapfd~y won support. At first hey concentrated upon legislative 

refonn, but at·· the ~884 congl'ess P.J. ~tcGui e, a foundel· of the carpenter's 

union said:. "The only way to get tne eight l1o r day is by organising. Ir: 186e 

the United States government passed an 8 hour a\'l, and that 1 a\.z 11as been enforced 

just t\·:ice. rf you \·Jant an eight flour clay, mae it yourseH." 

But there rtas opposition to the 8 hot;r demand. The bosses and their newspapet·;; 

noisily pretested t11at it would encout·age "loa ing, gnm51ing, rioting, dcbauchei'Y 
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and drunkeness" and mean lo\'1er wages and po erty. Some of the sldl led workers 

protected by their craft unions agreed. On the other hand the far left felt 

it was a demand which meant accepting the 'tl ge system 'tlhen the struggle 

was to end wage slavery and capitalism. Thy said:"To grant the point that the 

capitalists have the right to eight hours o our labour is more than a 

compromise; it is a virtual admission that he wage system is right." 2) 

Despite all this, the cal1 mobilised Americ n workers like nothing before. 

A quarter of a mi11ion workers were involve in powerful agitation. Ever)'\'ihere 

workers marched and sang - from New York to San Francisco - united with a 

popular s1ogan that gripped the hearts of erican workers. They smoked 

"8 hour tobacco• and wore "8-hour shoes", s labe1led by \'IOrkers 'tJho had 

already won their demands. On the buses, t ains and in the streets, workers 

sang t~is eight hour song: 

We mean to make things over 
wetre tired of tof1 for naug at 

But bare enoug~ to ~ive on, neve 
an hour for thought. 

We ~~nt to fee1 the sunshine 
we want 

to smel, the f~owers, 
we• re sure 'ttla t God \'li 11 ed i 

ana we mean to nave eight hours. 

We're summoning our forces from 
shipya.t·d, shop and mill// 

eight hours for work, eight hours for rest 3) 
eight "hours for 'tlha.t \'le wi, 1 ]! 

Wnere t~e e~loyers refused to give in to t eir demands, a strike was to be 

declared. On May 1st 1886, a Saturday, but normally a fu11 working day, 

the factories were s11ent, shops ciosed and rai'h~ays still. 350 000 dm·med 

too1s in 11562 \'IOrk pi aces. Ill Detl-oit 11 00 r.~arked in the 8 hour parade 

i.n New York 25 000 workers marked in a tore 11 ight parade. Chicago 'tlas the 

biggest industrial ci:ty. There 40 000 people pcn-aded peacefully through the 

streets on that hot Saturday afternoon, ce1 .bl~ating their unity and 

determi.nati on under the guns of the wa tchi n po·l ice. A further 45 000 had 
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had a 1 ready 'rton their demand before rike. 

It \'tas a huge success. 185 000 of the 35 000 'rlho struck won their 8 hours 

on the same day or soon afterwards and a urther 2 000 000 got their hours 

reduced to 9 or 10 per day. 4) 

Victory it was, but not without cost. Th oughout the strike the police 

and anny had been mobilised and ready to ttack workers and "make an 

example of tnem". On May 3 \'torkers on st ike at the HcConnick factory 

i.n Chicago were locked out and in the eve ing po1 •.. e fired on them, 

ki11ing six. The next day at a peaceful retest meeting in Haymarket 

Square po,ice rushed the crowd and a bomb was thrown. It was never 

discovered 'rlho by. The po1ice used this s an excuse to attack \·1orking 

class organisations, smashing up their of ices and arresting leaders and 

eight labour leaders were put on tria1. t turned into a trial of the 

ideas of labour to •overthrow the establ i hed order". Four \'/ere hanged 

and the rest jailed for long periods. S) The·Haymarket affair, as 

it \otas cailed, stood out as an example to 1ater socia1ists of capita·list 

injustice. Despite this repression, May st 1890 was fixed as the 

date for another great demonstration. 

The proMems American workers faced \'/ere e1t by workers in Europe too. 

C) They 1)ad a 1 so been agitating for shorter orking hours. So rlhen the Second 

~ I.nternationa1 \'las founded i11 Paris in 188 the fo,lowing resolution was 

zV r/n ;.-; •• d,-
"This congre ss .. dedd.es- to organ se a .. great 
International demonstration $0 that in 
a,l countries and in a11 cities on our 
appointed day, the toiling mass s sha11 
demand of the State authorities the 
lega1 reduction of the working ay to 
eight hours." 

The day chosen was ~1ay 1st. 

In 1890 May Day was celebrated internation 1ly for the first time. 
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Meetings w~re held in Austr Hungary, Ge ny, Denmark, Spain, Italy, 

Belgium, N:~rway, S~·reden, Poland and Britain. 

~Jhy was t4ay Day so \'tidely observed? It was ecause it was a powerful demand 

touching workers so directly and ab1e to uni e the working class. It came at a 

time \'then there were big divisions bet\'teen s illed craft \•torkers and less 

ski11ed workers who were rapidly organising. The slogans of an 8 hour day 

and minimum wages were able to rally mi1lion • To win these demands required 

po1itica1 action, agitation of a new sort ag the State, and it brought 

the mass movements in separate countries int the powerful international 

movement. 

G} j In Eng1and the 8 hour de~a~~--~~~s--~~k~~~p_by ~-socialists._ Th-=-~~~omsbury 
v"t1~~'t Gas Workers u·nion lead by Eleanor Marx 'las o e of the first to >1.in the demand. 

Facing opposition from the craft dominated T ades Council ~mo resisted the 

demands like the American craft workers had efore them, the socia1ists 

triumphed and 100 000 peopie gathered in the midd1e of London on May Day, 

visibly unifying tl)e working c1asses, from u skilled \'/Orkers to artisans. G) 

May Day meetings grew steadi·ly after the 1au ch in 1890 \':hich in a \-Jay shm'led 

developments in t1}e 1abour movement in Europ • The day was to bring a11 workers 

together in Internationa1 soHdarity, but ho they \'te:-e to win their demands 

and \'that programmes they put fon•ta rd were de p1 y debated. May Day s 1 ogans 

reflected this sharp div·ision between revo1u ionary and reformist sections 

of the \·torki.ng class movement. T11e former a ways championing the cause of 

the mass of workers against narrow sectiona1 sm and uniting workers against 

their oppressors. 

It \'tas not a1ways easy. In some countries ernonstrations were i 11 ega 1. 

In Russia the strikes grew • by 1900 there w re demonst!"'ations against the 

TZLtrist rulers. In 1905 stri1<es took pia cross the country and inc1uded 
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soldiers and peasants in i11ega1 demonstratio s against the Tz~r, 

In 1917 the Bolshevik revolution decisively hanged May Day. It was freely 

celebrated for the first time as a very impor ant ho1iday in 1917 and has 

since become a show of solidarity with the st uggles of working people 

i.n capita1 ist countries and those fight"ing co onial ism and imperial ism. 

ln Europe t~e traditiona~ celebration of the egfnning of spring falls 

on May 1st and May Day tas deve1oped on top o this o1d festival. The day 

nas become cultura,ly importanti with ~torker c1aimir the day for 

themselves, to express their working c1ass an so~idarity with other workers. 

It is a tru1y internationa1 ce1ebration; fro Mocambique to Canada, Portugal 

to China so1idarity 1s proc·laimed but in each case a tradition has developed 

out of the experience of the labour movement. This is what we are now going 

to 1ook at. 

May Day traditions in South Africa 

This year it wi11 be 80 years since May Day w s first celebrated in South Africa. 

In every country workers nave had to fight fo their day, to claim it for 

themselves, fn South Africa workers nave don this, building May Day into the 

history of the labour movement and the strugg e for nationa~ liberation. In 

South Africa, too, the message of May Day has not easily taken root. Unity 

of trre \"/Orking class, regardless of race, co1 ur or creed, with the interests 

of the most exploited workers at the forefron , has never been easy in South 

Africa, h'here divisions bebteen white and b1a k workers are many. This is \'lhy 

~1ay Day has nistorica11y on1y touched a sma11 section of the \'JOrking class, 
-

and its traditions 11ave been bui"l t by \'IOrkers at the f01·efront of progressive 

organisa,tions, never reany growing beyond th m. Sma1 1 though the tradition 

is; it snows a tristory which 'has been fought ·or and paid for in blood. -

a history Nhich is no\·1 being rec~aimed. 
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Origins in South Africa 

On Sunday afternoon May 1st 1904 in Market quare, Johannesburg, \'/here people 

usua,ly came to pass the time, a cia1ists held South Africa's first 

~~ 
(!/' and trade union movements there. They \'sere 

'
(' 

May Day meeting. They nad come from Europe and had experience of the socialist ---------
a cosmopilitan bunch -i~ 

~)A,q two meeting \'lere held, one in Eng1ish and o French, German and Russian 

was spoken. Using \'sagons decorated \'lith 

made many fiery speeches above the noise of a Sa1vation Army Band. The cro\'sd 

was told it had been decided that the time as ripe to introduce the movement 

of socia1ism to the peop,e of Johannesburg. a trade unionist 

declared:"They \'lere there to celebrate thei first annua·l Labour Day, to 

testify, as their comrades in almost every own and country in the civilised 

work were doing, to the unit and oneness of sympathy and aims of the working 

classes throughout the world." 7) Speeches ere made attacking capitalists 

for the misery and degradation c1 ass. 

Mr. Mac1ean contended the capitaHsts manipu ated the political machinery 

"to confuse the worl;i.ng men, to mislead and efog them, and make them believe

that the interests of the capitaHsts and th ir O\'ln \'1e1·e the same. There 

was never a 9reater mistal~e. were irreconcileable, and therefore 

it was toe bounden duty of the \'lorki-ng men t organise themselves po1itically 

and destroy the disastrous socia1 conditions to which not only themselves 

but their chi"ldren were doomed." B) 

The meeting ended by passing a l~esolution \'li h the aim of estab1 ishing a 

"cooperative commonwealth" and demanding rep esentative government in the 

Transvaa~ 

Once begun ~!ay Day took some time to become stabl ished as an annual e\'ent, 

rea11y only taking off after Hor,d War I. I was celebrated in Cape TO\·m in 

1906 and in Durban in 1909, where a scrile o Natal Government rail workers 

created a favourable dimate. A crowd of ov r 5000 marched from Albert Park 
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to Ocean Beach whcro speeches were mnde and t~e usual May Day resolution on high p 
I 

child labour, lack of political representatiof and unemployment taken. A~l cuppor 

for the strikers vas ur&e9,aA Mr. C.H. Knovle, even encouraged the women to 
I 

' 

"form an orsanication to help the workers unifn• He says they should refuse to 

~tk to or dance or play tennis vith the men ~til they (the men) swore 

allegiance t·o, and 1o1erc in, the fighting line I of the political ar1:1y of vorkers." 
I 

~my Dayvwas celebrated in the following year rhen English trade union leader 

Tom Mann visited South Africa and led a march in J6hannesburg of tr~de unionistn. 
I 

Next Zheteoir~~6icuf socialists in Cape T~, vho, under the bann~r of the 

Social Democratic Federation, organised a strfko against the Ritious Aosemblies 

Bill which coincided with ~lay Dny. I 

When ~orld War 1 started, the labour movementlwas split into a pro and anti-group. 

The same thing happened all around the world +• the labour movement declared 

workers should uot fibht and die in a war st~ted by capitalists fighting over 

haw to divide ~ the profits. The Social De~cratic Federation remained ~ 

true to the principapa of working class aolid~rity and so in 1915 "a little ~/ 
band of war on varites organised organised a ~icturesque but, as the press "l/o/1t7 
would say, attenuated procession through the Jtreets of Johannesburg, 

ending with a ~eting in the rain at Market S1uare, addressed by a number 

of stalwarts and enlivened with a small band. 't It was resolved to "fight 
I 

for unity of all peoples and the 

brutality and bloodshed." lO) 

abolition of !capitalist exploitation, 

The following year those social d~crats who l.d opposed the war formed 

an International Socialist League (1st) and he~d a quiet social function 

vhich passed a resolution "celebrating ••• ouri bond with the militant 

proletariate of dl knds 'and (ve) pledge ourlcnergiea to the Nov Ine•r=tional 

for the b~llding up in South Africa of such inrustrial labour solidarity 

an can alone destroy c~pitalio~, oilitarism &nfn war, and in the fullness 

of strength unfold itself into the socialiot cr~on~ealth." 
11) 
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Up till this point the ~~y Day celebrations had een excluoivcly vhitc affairs 

and the unit;:oproclaimed strictly inside the col ur bar. In 1917 this -ehanged. 

Greater ."realisation of the meaning of internati nal socialism began to da'lrn on th 

I.S.L. and in th~t ye~r the ~y D:y meeting va& o have s&A a speaker, an African, 

Mbelllc, an articled clerk active in the Transva 1 A.N.C. That year the 

let leaflet stated: "The povcr "'to labour, end th colour of the skin is the key 

l?a) 
to emancipation" - • The meeting, however, was broken up by mobs of soldiers ~nd civil 

in the midst of var fever, wsre doubly enranged y the nonracialie~ and anti-war 

po&ition of the I.S.L. These efforts continued the ISL held a 

meeting outside the Pilkingon Hall in Ferrcriast vhera a crowd of 200, mainly colourc' 

workers gabbered. Speakers included Talbot Will , an organiser for the 

African Peoples Organisation and Uilliam Thebcdi of the A.M.C. While the ISL met, 

an exclusive meeting of white trade unions took lace outside the t~rn hall. 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers membrs on stri , who had got Hay Dsy as a holiday, 

complained because they would lose a day's p.ay. 

On the Rand, as vlsewbere, there vas a great dea of worker action after the war, 

and this affecddd ~~y Day. For Socialists the B lshevik Revolution had altered 

May Day significantly, as it provided a great ra lying point for workers around the 

~~rld. I.S.L. agitation identified oppresion as a veapon of exploitation and noved 

hesitantly away fr~ white exclusiveness. 

A large proesssion ~rched through the streets o Johannesburg in 1919 organised 

by the trade union body, ~he S.A. Industrial Fed ration. At the head were the building 

wor\era and ~son's band. Since midd~ and muni ipal worker~ had gone on strike 

to 4o observe May Day, the whole of Johannesburg knew of the significance of the day. 

The ISL marched vith their own band and a banner which bore the slogan "Follow· the 

lea,! of Russia, Down vitb Capitalism, Long Live International Revolution. 

Yorkers of the l-lorld U:1ite". It ,;as a rem.:1rkabl day for Johannesburg for the 

precession marched through the streets singing s followed by crowds, many 

of who:!l were l.-earing red badges. In his Dpccch ill Andrewn made especial reference 
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to the "retrettable absence of African end col ured workers from the procession" 

h bl k h • d • 13) 
~d urged for next year to be a ugde ac and w ~te cmonstrat1on. 

~nile uhtto ~~rkers were demon~trating in pcac in Joh~nnc~burg'c squares and ~treets, 

Saoewhere else in the city a meeting of 4000 ricans took place. tTheir m2eting, 

h~~ver. was broken up by police, while an ai lace circled overhead. 

the day off in 1920. Again the day vas an ~tc affair, as coloured labour 

organications refused to participate because their treatment in a dock strike 

in Cape Town earlier in the year. Struggles r political lines came out in that 

May Day meeting. The ISL accused of the Industrial Federatoin, 
b.lamed him for 

~r. Crawford of of sabotaging Y~y Day by not en ouraging workers to attend and/the 

farcical spectacle of a brewery dray carrying a glorified beer bottle advertising 

beer at the bead of the procesion. 

In Durban the I.S.L. branch held a picnic in Al 

speeches. During Daythe people of Durban were 

(f9 
ert Park accompanied by songs and~~1t 
reated to the sight of a trolley ' 11' 
hich were huge paintings of Karl Marx pulled by foir oxen and decorated with flagp on 

and the arms of the Soviet Republic of Russia. 

In Cape Town there waa a large rally where an es imated 8000 gathered to listen 

to speakers of various shades of opinion. 

In 1921 things were slightly better. On the Ranr,i~lthought it was the responsibility 

of the Executive of the Industrial Federation to\organise May Day, the ISL took the 

lead in organising social evenings, meetings andlprocessions. In that year next to the 

decorated car conveying singing children, a smalf group of Africnn workers marched under 

the I.S.L. a-nner. In Durban a meeting was held at His Majesty's theatre, nnd in 

~ape Tak~ a large dcconstration vitb over 20 lab organisations took place. There the 

strength of the coloured and African vorkers'sup ort, eGtablished with out doubt 

their right to particip~tc in May ~Y events. 14) 
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\ ~ The r..and Revolt prevented Hay Day from be~ng celebrated in 1922, and in V 

I t 2-?f the aftermath of its defeat, those white ~ork~rs \olho had won it as a holid , / 'f 
lost the day. Nonethebss the procession :I organised by the Ccr.nmuniot Party 1 

unn as colourful as ever with decorated c~r• trolley buses a~ c~:= ) 

choirs. The procession wound its way thrqur.h Johannesburg and stopped to 

sine the redlflagaand International outsi1e s~ols of the capitalist 
I 

est&blishment,, the Star, Rand Daily Mail !newspapers and Corner House mining 

ff • 15) 1 group o 1ces. 
1 

In Cape Town the May Day Deeting became a ~ay of protest against un~lo~ent 

with a large C.P. led demonstration on the! Parade demanding work of nctional 
I 

~intenance. In the evening a social was ~eld.l6) 

I 

Prom these meetings on the Rand, in Cape T~wn and in Dubban a ~y Day 

tradition began to emerge. 
I 

For all the ba~kvardness of the early socialists, 
I 

they were beginning to grapple with the pr~blem of reaching the working masses. 

This was vhy they t:~ade effotts to make MayiDay meetings non racial, vhich, 

however, vas unsuccessful were enough to distance them fro:n the 1:20re 
I 

conservative unions in the Industrial Fede~ation. These attempts were from 

the top, however, add it took the growth o~ African trade unions on the Rand 

to really change things. In 1928 African ,orkers marched in their thousands 

and among them a small number of whites Vh~ remained true to the principle 

of YOrker unity. Their celebrationsdvarfe~ the ~bour Party's exclusive 

little meeting. From that point onYards, Jith ups and down, black and 
i 

white workers held united demonstrations an~ social events until 1950. 

In South Af.rica divisions in the labour mvernt were so large that not 

even the unity of May Day could alYays brid~e them. In the early 1930s 

it W3S celebrcted in ~rkedly different vay.. The registered unions and 
i 
I • bureaucratic labour moveocnt celebrated MayiDay, and even passed resolut~ons 
I 

on the International solidarity of labour,yet their meetings were exclusive 
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and barred African vorkera from attending. On the other hand, there vere ~ 

the masa meetings of the Communist Party. Thus at that ti~ there vcrc '"lO 

often tvo meetings ono ca~;~-~;-the-:; Day COtil:llittec of the trade unions ~y'J 
and an unofficial, but ~cb larser and mor ~litant, ~cting of the Co~nis; 

Perty. A press report of the time conveys the newspapers' viev of this. 

"Corn:m1nists held r.eetings at the .Johannesburg City 
Hall steps on Sunday and yester ay, in accordance 
vitb their Hay Day progreiiSD~, ilc yesterday 
afternoon the children of trade unionists and member~ of 
the labour party enjoyed their ual treat on the ~ports grounds 
near Zoo lake. 

At the Saturday :r.eeting, speech s got off to a 
alow start and they rattled off the 'usual' 
matter that is heard at such ga herings. It vas 
mainly on eumuployment ••••• 

llhile this had bean going on na ives, some of ~hem 
bearing furled banners, began t congregate on the 
private road~ays in front of th City nall. Then 
they drifted one by one, to the steps between 
the main entrance and President street, and one by 
one the banners which bore such slogans as "we 
ve.nt vork, food, land" vere unf rled. All the 
time there had been a fire on i terruptions from 
sections of the crowd, and ~st of them referred 
to the presence of natives in t e C~unist Party. 
Shortly after the natiees arriv d, it was noticeable 
that there was a movement of po ice towards the 
South side of the cain entrance to the City Hall, 
and hov vell thought this move as soon to be proved. 

The leadership of the police an the tact of all 
ranks in dealing with the crowd was admirable. A 
native speaker was llnDOl!nced an at once there vas 
a shout from an enraged section of the audience. 
Some of the Ecopeans pushed fo ard ominously 
towards the natives. s~ peop e feared the natives 
would get a rough t:be. The po ice tactf~lly 
intervened and with their trunc eons persuaded the 
natives to go away. l'hay went n so::nething of a 
hurry. There were no European• ax~:ong the injured • 

••••• ~~nswhile the official May Day cCommittce held 
ita usual quiet anc' happy funct on aout beyond Zoo lal-.e •••• 
(A) Comprehensive resolution wa passed protesting 
about the "exploitation of the oiling oasses." , •• 
and the sinr,ing of thr,)'Red Fln " !olloved the passing 
of the resolutions" 
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Hasaive unemplo}'I:lent in 1931 led the 
AG~ 

against these conditions and M3y Day 

t Party to demons;rute 

r vas caught up in these 

8 
event~ """f; 

AB the United May Day Committee refused to lov Africans to participate 

the CP organised a counter demonstration. A lArga proes3ion, swelled by the 

nuo~ers of uneaployed, markhddffocm differen ·ends of town and converged 

gathered at the City Hall, Rhere the quiet eting of the May Day Co~ttee 

After a wi1ile the unemployed settled down to isten to speakers, acong 

them I:zy Diamond, who drew cheeru from the a sembled Africans by 

referring to them as "black comr~des'·'. 

Izzy Diamond, Communist leader was jailed for year. 18) 

A decede of May Days 

Of the Cocmunist Par y and labour movement are factors The depression, weakness 

------------------~:bf-a~t:i_o_n_s-=th~rough cost of the 1930's. that account for the absence of May Day cele 

As the situation ioprovc ~c ~ d • 1.'t bece-a possib e to hold May Day meetings 

once more. Uay Day Co::~:Jittees in the btadk aon federations worked together 

in 1937 to hold a aeeting in Cape Tozn.on the parade and a concernt. 

d a Single body, the United May Day Committee, The committees then forme 
~----··---------------

to organise May Day events annually. 

as ;£~~;ful. -advocateOf 
nist Party also particip~~ '2 ~ 

--~-------.--i-.-~ 9 
May Day oggtLa 1.on. _ 

~he 1940's •• 2 r.e a period where r~y Day was most consistently itttt!be:t:ongly, ,. .. 

ob.oen•ed. 

A pnttern began to emerge of the way May D~y as celebrated.during tha period. 
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Lc::~.dcrship figures from the trada union anf international liberation 

move:ents addressed }~y Day meetings arounf the country. ET.changes 

of greetings vera published in the procreative newspaper and recetings 

and socials \te:-e enriched with drama and isic 

celebrations more cutttu~lltyintce~e~ti~g. 1 

as vorkera made these 

A pattern was also established of the type!of maetinca.hcld. In 

Jhhannesburg, typically, a procession thro,gh the steeets to the 
I 

City Hall steps would take place where ape*chea would be mede. In 

the afternoon sports would be held at ~e~'r Pan. In Cape To~m there 

would be a meeting 

by meetings in the 

on the parade and this ~as frequently supplemented 

City Hall enlivened witJ iiuning and drama. 
I 
I 

In Durban mass processions oftwn lead from ~Red Square and mass 

demonstrations were held in Albert Park. 

It vas the t~e when Shemsntmvotkvoakers uJion used to have a May Day 
I 
I 

picnic. A ¥~y Queen would be chosen and w9rkera would manhh to 
I 

VictorialLake for a picnic and swimming an~ dancing. The Union won 

May Day as a holiday and used it to the fu~l, aace workeesi day to 

celebrate tlii~etooyy and solidirity wit~ workers around the 

world. 19) I 

During this period when meetings were held ~egularly, the focus of 
I 

speeches were on facism, on the war and int~rnational issues. This 

is understandable in the context of war, bu~ kept the traditions 

of Hay Day squarely on international issuesl. 'While 

were enriched with more dramatic content, t~ey were 

the meetings 

far from developing 
' 

a more authentic South African working clasf tradition. 

w~r the issues moved into more immediate co~ceuns of the 

After the 

tradeun:i:onns, 

housing, mini~um wages and .\frican trade unton recognition, in step 

with the unregistered lnbour movement. 
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M~y 1st 1950 Pre~do~ Day strike 

Political developments r"pidly overtooK ~he celebration of May Dny after 

1948. Representatives of the white labolr ~ovcment declined invitntions 

to atocnd Uay Day dfairs and the right ~inc of the l"bour movtll::lcnt ceased 

to observe it entirely. 

On the political front, organisadons pr viously di.stimtt't~l!ecna:n.,bb&ugg 

drawn together, under attack .from the Na ionalist Government. l!ay Day 1950 

vas different to previous days. The S.A C.P~ A.N.C., The Natal Indi~~ 
~ =--=-----=-------- --

Cnngress and Transvaal Indian Congress u dertook joint cooperation for -- ~-. --

- ,....I «-/t:J----
hbe first time, declaring Hay Day as BonE dpm Day and calling for a 
------------------r-----------

general stay away •• and dc~nstrations. The strike and demonstrations -were to attack the Suppression of eommiim Bill. 

Hundreds of meetings were held throughout the country in the build up 

to .the Freedom Day strike and extensive sgitation tqok place_in parts 

of the Transvaal. Feelings were high in support of the strike. 

To counter this the ltate mobilised all i~s resourc~s. Meetings were 

banned and police and army un~ts patrolle~ the streets. Employers 

offered ~rkers acco~ation at the fact,ry to cut them off from the 

strike, loudspeaker vans toured townships,oordering workers to go to 

20) work ,, and the Army occupied townships in Pretoria. Despite atte~ts 

by police to force workers onto buses to ~e transported to the factories, 

and the heavy police intimidation, the st ike was widely observed. In the 

evening police broke up a gathering in BeJoni with fixed bayonets that 

1 f f d d a · · d 21) I 1 d h. d e t our ea an :-even l.nJ ure • n A cxan ra ~s l.p a cro•• was 

fired on and a ciiema burnt down; In Sopliato~~ crowds ~re also shot 

22) 
&t The final death toll was 18 killc::d and thirty seriously uounded. 

In Cape To~ 6000 people listened to speech~s on the p~rade and then marched 

up Adderley Street sho:.1ting "Down uith Ap~rthcid". 'WC! Y&nt frcedo:n." 
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In Durban 10 000 demonstrated against the Suppression of Communism 

Bill. !has Hay Day 1950 become ~h AfT_!~a ·~--~_rs~~~~_tay a.way_L_ 

rhe day on which the uggle for 8 hours is celebrated 

became a day of mass political e JJsainst -oppression. May Da 

then took on a new meaning for ican working class. It vas a day 
~~~~~~~--~------~~ on vbich blood had been ~pilf too, u a day ot mourning vas called 

f~ Juno 26th.to recall This is how Jtm8 26 

came into our calendar. ______ ......,., 
May Day under Sactu 

After ~9Ft~hdom Day strike ~£ 1950, he celebration of May Day declined. 

In the early 1950's rallies and social evenings vere held in Cape Town. 

'Ibeae did not grow 4gain into the larg May Day parades- of previous 

years. This waa a result of the state' attaCks on the trade union 

move:uanta and national liberation mov nta, that weakened the unions and 

ramoved the leadership Which bad taken he lead in organising +May Day 

events. Nor OSJaa there any inc:nase in 

who chose to disregard their pi:~tMay D 

Day from the registeeed uniona, 

activities. ~ly Sact.u kept @;J 
alive a tradition of U.ay Day and the pr gressive weekly paper, the 

CazBiian continued to bring out May Day ·ssues with notices and greetings 

was stressed, for the strength it lent t workers struggle, inaide South 

meetings - instead Sactu messages vera p blished by the Newspaper New 

Age, and the. day was used as a day of re iew of the trade union movement 

and the atuugglea of oppressed worke.ra. In this way it_wss lahkiledo 

the £1 a day Campaign and so adopted tha the traditional international 

aspects were placed as a background to t e demands of South Africa!B 

oppressed workers. 
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Sactu trade unionists were realistic ip their assesment of how May Day 

had to be taken to the workers if it we~e ever to become a day the South 

African working class made their own. Pbrr Elizabeth trade unionist Frances 

Baard had this to say: 

" The nonEuropean workFrs of South Africa 
must not let down the ~orkers of other 
countries by failing tp join them in this 
great annual demonstra~ion of the people 
of the world for workipg class solidarity. 

Every worker must sttrt preparing now 
for May Day. Celebrati ns must be held in 
names, halls, factorie and streets. Trhough 
meetings and personal ~ontact workers must 
be told of the signifi~ance of this day. 

Where public meeting~ are against the 
law, small private gat erings can be held, 
freedom songs sung in ames and factories, 
on streets and in buss•s and t~ains. 
Families-can gather artound May Day dinners 
and tea parties where the meaning of this day 
can be discussed with chhildren, relatives and 
friends." 23) 

Absence and reeme~ence of May Day 

~en Sactu vaa beld vhite by repression land.the New Age banned, May Day, 
a minor part of pbl pilitics and practi~ of the-labour movement disappeared. 

It is nov reemerging .. the workers movdaents growsia stren~)h. In 

1982 May Day meetings were bald where £~ workers attended. Last year 
I 

trade uni.on.s in several arts of the :ounr held t~eetings an May Day. 

This year is set for to have more worker~ than before meeting on May 

Day. ~ith such strength a new and stronger May Day tradition is sure 

to grov. 
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